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Mild remodelling medial and lateral sesamoids, low risk for me, moderate risk for
some.
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Note: NSA = No Significant Abnormalities
Comments: The above-described radiographic changes are considered low risk for racing. Other
Veterinarians may have a different opinion and therefore offer different advice to their client.
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These radiographs were taken as a survey of the most common sites for a lesion. They are not, nor are they meant to be complete examination of
the joints radiographed. They will identify approximately 90% of common lesions. To identify the remaining infrequent lesions or to provide
complete coverage of all joints would require many more views. These survey views usually represent the best combination of coverage and
economics. In particular, observations in a weanling may vary to a great degree with the passing of time to when such animal is re-presented for
sale. It is not a warranty of suitability, soundness or saleability. This report and the findings contained herein are solely for the addressee and

may not be used or relied upon by any other person or entity. The interpretation of radiographs and findings may vary with the examiner
and a horse’s changing condition. This report is offered on the understanding that you, as our client, accept that your decision to purchase
the above-described horse, is made with the acknowledgement of the above-described limitations.
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